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The electrokinetic potential (EKP) of the model substance of the 
ionogenic type, snver iodide, was studied. The experimental techniques 
applied were streaming potential measurements and electroosmosis. Both 
t echniques were modified for measurement with small quantities of the 
precipitated material forming the diaphragm, and the measurements per
formed under minimum possible external forces applied. The standard 
error of the computed value of the EKP was found to be about 50/o for 
streaming potential measurements, and about 70/o for e lectroosmosis. 

The EKP of silver iodide precipitates in aqueous solutions of neutral 
electrolytes has been found to be determined by the charge and the 
concentration of the counter ion. It has been found that there are broad 
regions of concentrations of the reversible electrode potential determining 
ions (RPD) - about five orders of ten - in which, all the other factors 
constant, the EKP remained constant. The influence of the RPD ions has 
been found to be important in a certain narrow critical concentration range 
only. The influence of some aliphatic straight chain amines and acids 
(surface active ions) on the EKP of the silver iodide precipitates has been 
found to resemble to the influence of the RPD ions. Surface active ions 
reverse the sign of the EKP' at a critical concentration. Below and above 
this concentration they exhibit no influence on the EKP. The magnitude 
of the EKP has been found to be dependrnt only on the concentration and 
charge of the counter ions even in the presence of surface active ions. 

The measurement of the EKP of the silver iodide precipitates in 
m ixed solvents, containing either acetone, methanol or dioxane in water 
revealed the constancy of the EKP if the silver iodide precipitate was 
negat ively charged by iodide ions in solution. The shift in tJ:1e zero point 
of the EKP was found to be large and dependent on the difference in 
dipole moment of the added solvent molecule and water. O'f the three 
solvents studied acetone exhibits the largest influence on the EKP, dioxane 
an intermediat e, methanol prac tically none. 

A discussion of the physical significance of the electrokinetic poten
tial is given in view of recent theoretical developments in colloid che
m istry. A conclusion has been set up, that any discussion based on some 
»true« or »real« value of ihe EKP is futile since there are many experi
mental facts which controverse the pxisting theories. It has been concluded 
also, that there is a need fo r new theoretical approaches. Next to this the 
need is emphasised for expressing the influence of liquid media oin the EKP 
in terms of concentration or activities o·f RPD ions, surface active ions, 
neutral electrolytes and the solvent components distinctly. 

Parts of this Dissertation were published: Croat. Chem. Acta 30 (1958) 
113, 207, 213. 
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